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Dublin Traditional Singing and Walking Tour
Sunday 29th September 

THIS YEAR’S FRANK HARTE FESTIVAL WALK will commence at Liberty Hall, the
cradle of Irish trade unionism.  Liberty Hall was headquarters of the Irish
Transport and General Workers Union and the Irish Citizen Army from

early in the twentieth century.  

This year’s walk titled ‘In Dublin City in 1913’ will visit dockland and city centre
sites and echo in song and poetry the experiences of workers during the Dublin
Lockout one hundred years ago when 400 employers in Dublin faced down and
locked out union members. There are nine stops at historic sites and at memorials
to some of those who participated in the struggle of workers and their hard
pressed families when the workers asserted their right to organise and be repre-
sented by a trade union.

The walk will start at James Connolly’s fortress (Liberty Hall) and will proceed
down past the Custom House along the North Quays to cross the River Liffey at
Sean O’Casey Bridge and proceed up river along the South Quays to the site of
the Royal Theatre in Hawkins Street and finish at the statue of Big Jim Larkin in
O’Connell Street.  The Fintan Lalor Pipe Band, founded in 1912 with historic
connections to the Irish Citizen Army, will lead the walkers in the final stretch to
the Larkin Statue where the final songs and orations will be performed.

Meeting Place: Entrance to Liberty Hall, Eden Quay
Starting Time: 11.00am to arrive back at Teacher’s Club for pints and 

an informal session.
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STOP 1 – LIBERTY HALL

Song 1: At the memorial plaque to the Irishmen who died in defence of the Span-
ish Republic in the service of the International Brigade, Christy Moore will sing
his own composition Viva La Quince Brigada. The song was inspired by Irish
Spanish civil war veteran Michael O’Riordan’s book titled Connolly Column.

Viva La Quince Brigada
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Ten years ago I saw the light of morning
A comradeship of heroes was laid
From every corner of the world came sailing
The Fifteenth International Brigade.

They came to stand beside the Spanish people
To try and stem the rising fascist tide
Franco's allies were the powerful and wealthy
Frank Ryan's men came from the other side.

Even the olives were bleeding
As the battle for Madrid it thundered on
Truth and love against the force of evil
Brotherhood against the fascist clan.

Chorus:
Viva la Quince Brigada,
No Pasaran, the pledge that made them fight
Adelante was the cry around the hillside
Let us all remember them tonight.

Bob Hilliard was a Church of Ireland pastor
From Killarney across the Pyrenees he came
From Derry came a brave young Christian

Brother
And side by side they fought and died in Spain.

Tommy Woods age seventeen died in Cordoba
With Na Fianna he learned to hold his gun
From Dublin to the Villa del Rio
He fought and died beneath the Spanish sun.

Chorus

Many Irishmen heard the call of Franco
Joined Hitler and Mussolini too
Propaganda from the pulpit and newspapers
Helped O'Duffy to enlist his crew.

The call came from Maynooth, "support the
facists"

The men of cloth had failed yet again
When the Bishops blessed the Blueshirts in

Dun Laoghaire
As they sailed beneath the swastika to Spain.

Chorus

This song is a tribute to Frank Ryan
Kit Conway and Dinny Coady too
Peter Daly, Charlie Regan and Hugh Bonar
Though many died I can but name a few.

Danny Boyle, Blaser-Brown and Charlie Don-
nelly

Liam Tumilson and Jim Straney from the Falls
Jack Nalty, Tommy Patton and Frank Conroy
Jim Foley, Tony Fox and Dick O'Neill.

(Chorus repeated) 

Song 2: On the Beresford Place side of Liberty Hall at the plaque to commemo-
rate the Irish Women Workers’ Union, Frank Nugent, will sing :‘Nobody Knew
She Was There’ Ewan MacColl’s song about the invisibility of women workers.
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Frank sang this song at the Larkin Monument for International Justice Day for
Cleaners on 17 June, 2013

Nobody Knew She Was There

She walks in the cold dark hour before the
morning

The hour when wounded night begins to bleed
Stands at the back of the patient queue
The silent almost sleeping queue
Seeing' no-one and not being seen

Working shoes are wrapped in working apron
Rolled in an oilcloth bag across her knees
The swaying tram assaults the morning
Blue grey steely day is dawning
Draining the last few dregs of sleep away

Over the bridge and the writhing foul black
water

Down through empty corridors of stone
Each of the blind glass walls she passes
Shows her twin in sudden flashes
Which is the mirror image, which is real?

Crouching hooded gods of word and number?
Accept her bent-backed homage as their due
The buckets steam like incense coils

Around the endless floor she toils
Cleaning the same white sweep each day anew

Glistening sheen on new-washed floors is fad-
ing

There where office clocks are marking time
Night's black tide has ebbed away
By cliffs of glass awash with day
She moves from her labours still unseen

He who lies besides her does not see her
Nor does the child who once lay at her breast
The shroud of self-denial covers
Eager girl and tender lover
Only the faded servant now is left

How could it be that no-one saw her drown-
ing?

How did we come to be so unaware?
At what point did she cease to be her
When did we stop to look and see her?
How is it, no-one knew she was there

Song 3 : At the same plaque Aunt Molly Jackson’s iconic trade union anthem for
the NMU (National Miners’ Union) ‘I Am a Union Woman’ will be sung by Ger
Fitzgerald. The song salutes the contribution of women like Elizabeth Gurley
Flynn and Mother Jones (Mary Harris) to the American labour movement.

I Am a Union Woman

I am a union woman
Just as Brave as I can be
I do not like the bosses
And the bosses don't like me.
Join the NMU, Join the NMU

I was raised in Old Kentucky
Kentucky born and bred,
But when I joined the union,
They called me a Russian Red.
Join the NMU...

This is the worst time on earth
That I have ever saw,
To get killed out by gun thugs
And framed up by the law.
Join the NMU...

If you want to join a union,
As strong as one can be
Join the dear old NMU
And come along with me.
Join the NMU...
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We are many thousand strong,
And I am glad to say
We are getting stronger
And stronger every day.
Join the NMU...

The bosses ride fine horses
While we walk in the mud,
Their banner is the dollar sign,
Ours is striped with blood.
Join the NMU...

STOP 2 - CONNOLLY MONUMENT, BERESFORD PLACE

Song 4 : On Sunday, 10 February, 1912, some 5,000 people gathered at The
Faythe, Wexford to celebrate the workers’ momentous victory in the Wexford
Foundry Workers’ Lock Out, 1911-1912 and hear Richard Corish lead them in
singing ‘Freedom’s Pioneers’ a thousand copies of which had been printed for sale
for the benefit of the locked out workers. The air being ‘The Boys of Wexford’,
the chorus was taken up by the vast audience and sung in most impressive man-
ner. The main speaker was ITGWU Organiser, James Connolly, who had negoti-
ated the final settlement and who had also written the song.  It is sung today by
Jerry O’Reilly. The song was published in The Irish Worker, Saturday, 17 Febru-
ary, 1912.
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Our feet upon the upward path
Are set where none may tread,
Save those who to the rich man’s wrath
Dare turn rebellion’s head.
And hearts as brave; no cringing slave
In all our ranks appears,
And proudest boast in Labour’s host,
We’re Freedom’s Pioneers.    

O, slaves may beg and cowards whine,
We scorn their foolish fears,
Be this our plan to lead the van
As Freedom’s Pioneers.

Too long upon our toil were built
The palaces of power
When at our touch those forts of guilt
Would crumble in an hour,
Now each day brings on swiftest wings
To their unwilling ears,

The shouts that greet our marching feet
'Tis Freedom's Pioneers

O, slaves may beg and cowards whine,
We scorn their foolish fears,
Be this our plan to lead the van
As Freedom’s Pioneers.

The rich man’s hate, the rich man’s pride
Hath held us long in awe;
Our right to life is still denied
And wealth still rules the laws:
But, we shall bow no longer now,
But welcome with our cheers
The ringing strike that breaks our yokes,
We’re Freedom’s Pioneers.    

O, slaves may beg and cowards whine,
We scorn their foolish fears,
Be this our plan to lead the van
As Freedom’s Pioneers.

Freedom’s Pioneers

Song 5 : ‘Windy Edinburgh Town’ a relatively unknown song was written by Bob
Cooney from Aberdeen, a communist and political commissar with the British
Battalion of the International Brigade. He continued his fight against Fascism in
the British Army in the Second World War. He studied economics in Moscow and
then worked as an engineer in Birmingham until returning to his native Aberdeen.
Another song of his ‘The Rebel Core’ sums up his values – ‘For Freedom is a
hardy plant, the more you tramp it down / The sweeter it will flower again in
countryside and town / Its seeds are scattered on the wind and multiply their kind
/ That's why no matter where you go bold rebels there you'll find.’ The only
known recording of Bob is on the The Singing Campbells, originally released by
Topic Records and reissued by Ossian Records. 
Today, Fergus Whelan, an  ICTU Industrial Officer, who led the Dublin Council
of Trade Unions Tax Marches of the late 1970s and early 1980s, will sing the
song.  It is appropriate that a current activist pays homage to the great union
leader and patriot Connolly at Éamonn O’Doherty’s fine statue.

Windy Old Edinburgh Town

In windy Edinburgh town so history does re-
late

A lad was born on June the fifth of eighteen
sixty eight 

’gainst poverty and hardship too his parents
did engage 

Until James Connolly at ten was earning his
first wage 
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He learned to read by candle light made pen-
cils from charred wood

What would have been his parents thoughts if
they but understood 

That many yet would read his words and he
would win renown

As poet scholar rebel to and wear a martyrs
crown

Already by young manhood in the union he
was strong 

In labour’s cause he travelled far inspiring
many a throng

He went across to the USA where he is re-
membered still 

For he organised those Wobblies with Bill
Haywood and Joe Hill

But his dearest love was Ireland from whence
his parents came 

Resolved was he to set her free from dark
colonial shame

When 1916’s war drums beat he gave a clar-
ion call

Neither George or Kaiser will we serve we
men of Liberty Hall

When freedom dawned that Easter morn
which ne’er shall be forgot 

’Gainst savage deeds and fearful odds this gal-
lant army fought   

’Gainst machine gun and artillery the savage
salvoes fired 

And Connolly though nearly dead his gallant
band inspired

They placed James ’gainst the wall and said
prepare to die

He Connolly faced their firing squad his head
held proudly high 

The surgeon doctor Tobin whom attended
him did own 

In all my life a man a so brave I swear I have
never known

Although he died on that May morn never say
he died in vain 

For since that time the bosses rule was ne’er
secure again

As long as there is one alive who will stand
for liberty

They won’t have killed the spirit of our own
James Connolly

STOP 3: FAMINE SCULPTURES, CUSTOM HOUSE QUAY

Song 6 : To acknowledge the pain of emigration and the great song tradition asso-
ciated with it, here at Rowan Gillespie’s celebrated figures Niamh Parsons will
sing ‘Sweet Iniscarra.’ The song written by John Fitzgerald (1825-1910) is also
known as ‘The Exiles Return.’

Sweet Iniscarra

I have travelled in exile ’midst cold-hearted
strangers

Far, far from my home, and the beautiful Lee
I have struggled alone through all sorrows and

dangers
I braved every storm by land and by sea
Through Columbia’s wild forests or Indiana’s

spicy bowers
And the great foreign rivers whose sands are

of gold

I have sighed for thee still ’mid the birds and
the flowers

I love you and will ’til this heart will grow
cold. 

I have roved with fair maidens with dark
flowing tresses

And beautiful eyes that looked kindly on me
But I thought with regret of the smiles and ca-

resses
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Of a fair-haired young maiden who lives by
the Lee

I have come back again but she’s not in her
bower

And the river flows past with its calm tiny
wave

I have called her in vain, for the ivy-crowned
tower

Of Sweet Inniscarra o’er shadows her grave. 

And the home of my childhood to ruin is
falling

The dear ones that blessed it shall greet me no
more

But I gaze on it still, joyous visions recalling
Though the long grass has grown on the step

of the door
I’ll be with you soon and the shamrock above

me
From my own native birthplace never more

shall I roam
Till I’m laid in the grave with the dear one

that loved me
As in death she will welcome her wanderer

home.
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STOP 4 - SEAN O’CASEY BRIDGE – SOUTH QUAY

Song 7 : Above : the Jenny Johnson famine ship as seen from the Sean O'Casey
Bridge. Much of the action in the 1913 took place along the quays. The Irish Citi-
zen Army was formed on 19 November, initially to protect union meetings and
defend picketers against the police. It was re-formed in 1914 and under James
Connolly was a central force in the 1916 Rising. Liam MacGabhann’s poem ‘The
Citizen Army is Out Today’ is best known in Dublin from public readings by the
veteran trade unionist Sam Nolan. Today, it is recited by well-known actor Éa-
monn Hunt who has been working as an actor in theatre, radio, film and TV for
the past thirty-five years.

The Citizen Army

The Citizen Army is out today, and if you
wonder why, 

Go ask the lords of the banking house if their
cash returns be high. 

’Tisn’t the bosses who bear the brunt, ’tisn’t
you and I, 

But those women and kids whose tears 
were hid as the strikers went stumbling by. 

The docker loads two hundred tons in his
master’s ship per day; 

At night the docker’s daughter bends her
weary limbs to pray. 

From the old North Wall to Liberty Hall was
a dead line of unskilled; 

They heaved an’ hauled when the bosses
called and stopped when the bosses
willed. 
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The Citizen Army is out today, and if you
wonder why, 

It’s because Jim Larkin came this way to
nail the bosses’ lie.

The iron gyves on their limbs and lives
would crush them till they die, 

Those women and kids whose tears were
hid as the strikers went marching by. 

The docker and carter and heaver of coal
were only the backwash then, 

Till Larkin built that union up and the
bosses feared again.

From the old North Wall to Liberty Hall
came that dead line of unskilled

In a new-born fight for the workers’
rights that the bosses thought they’d
killed. 

The Citizen Army is out today, and if you
wonder why, 

Go ask the troops in their masters’ pay if
the blood on their guns be dry. 

Ah, well, they won where the baton and
gun have swung where the dead ones
lie,

For those women and kids whose tears
were hid as the wounded went stagger-
ing by. 

Jim Connolly watches ships sail out
through flags at Kingstown Pier, 

And starving Dublin sends its toil of
guard and fusilier— 

Food for the guns that over the world
have thundered murder’s peal, 

And Dublin’s broken union men die first
on Flanders fields. 

The Citizen Army is out today, and if you
wonder why, 

Go ask them in the grey and green why
the Starry Plough flies high. 

’Tisn’t only the bosses we challenge now
for Connolly has cast the die 

For those women and kids whose tears
were hid as the soldiers went marching
by. 

Four hundred bosses planned to break
that dead line of unskilled; 

Four hundred bosses drink tonight, for
Connolly is killed; 

But, dead or alive, there are those who
chose a glorious thing to do, 

For Connolly built that union up for the
likes of me and you. 

The Citizen Army is out today, and if you
wonder why, 

Go ask the lords of the banking house if
their cash returns be high.

For they are there, and we are here: it’s a
fight to the knife again; 

The Citizen Army is out today—come,
workers, rise again!

Song 8 : The British Trades Union Congress (TUC) supplied significant assistance
during the Lockout even if they refrained from giving industrial solidarity. The
food ships and financial aid was the product of nationwide collections among
British workers, co-operators, women’s groups and other progressives. To honour
that solidarity, London-based Ken Hall and Peta Webb will sing ‘Bring Out the
Banners’ a stirring song written for marching out behind  trade union banner and
band. 
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Bring Out the Banners

In faded photo, like a dream,
A locomotive under steam
Rolls with the ranks of marching feet
And union banners on the street.

Chorus
Bring out the banners once again,
You union women, union men,
That all around may plainly see
The power of our unity.

I've seen those banners richly made
With symbols fair of craft and trade,
The union's names in red and gold,
Their aspirations printed bold.

Boilermakers, smiths and cooks,
Stevedores with cargo hooks,
Declare their union strong and proud,
Rank on rank before the crowd.

They won the eight-hour working day,
They won our right to honest pay,
Victorious their banners shone,
How dare we lose what they have won?

Today, when those who rule divide,
We must be standing side by side,
Our rights were bought with tears and pain,
Bring out the banners once again.

STOP 5 – SIR JOHN ROGERSON’S JOHN QUAY

Song 9 : Opposite the memorial
to the men of Irish Shipping Lim-
ited who kept Ireland supplied with
essentials during World War 2,
Ciarán Ó Maoléoin will sing
Cyril Tawney’s ‘Grey Funnel
Line.’ Tawney (1930-2005), said
this was ‘the last song I wrote be-
fore I left the Royal Navy in
1959.’ ‘The Grey Funnel Line’ is
the sailors' nickname for the
Royal Navy—just as if it were an-
other mercantile line’. It is a pop-
ular song and here recalls all
merchantmen who sailed – and
still sail – in and out of Dublin
port. 
Note: All sing the last line in each
verse.
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The Grey Funnel Line

Don’t mind the rain or the rolling sea,
The weary night never worries me.
But the hardest time in sailor’s day
Is to watch the sun as it dies away.
It’s one more day on the Grey Funnel Line.

The finest ship that sailed the sea
Is still a prison for the likes of me.
But give me wings like Noah’s dove,
I’d fly up harbour to the girl I love.
It’s one more day on the Grey Funnel Line.

There was a time my heart was free
Like a floating spar on the open sea
But now the spar is washed ashore
It comes to rest at my real love’s door.
It’s one more day on the Grey Funnel Line.

Every time I gaze behind the screws
Makes me long for old Peter’s shoes
I’d walk right down that silver lane
And take my love in my arms again.
It’s one more day on the Grey Funnel Line.

Oh Lord, if dreams were only real,
I’d have my hands on that wooden wheel.
And with all my heart I’d turn her round
And tell the boys that we’re homeward

bound.
It’s one more day on the Grey Funnel Line.

I’ll pass the time like some machine
Until blue water turns to green.
Then I’ll dance on down that walk ashore
And sail the Grey Funnel Line no more.
And sail the Grey Funnel Line no more.
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STOP 6 - THE LINEMAN, SIR JOHN ROGERSON’S QUAY

Song 10 : The Irish Worker featured socialist poetry and prose from all over the
world. On 2 June, 1911, they published. E.J. [Edwin James] Brady’s poem that
must have struck such a resonance with dockers worldwide as their livelihoods
and way of life was to be threatened not by Murphy but by mechanisation. Brady,
1869-1952, was a wharf clerk, farmer, journalist and editor who established an
artists’ and writers’ colony at Mallcoota in 1909. Phillip Breen will recite the
poem at Dony McManus’s wonderful sculpture of The Lineman. 

The Winch – the Dockers’ Orchestra

It’s not the pipe of an organ clear,
The engines play to an engineer;
It is not the carol of song-birds gay
Her cordage songs at the break of day,
When a clipper’s course is fairly laid
About the track of a roaring trade.

But first a grunt and a snaky hiss!
Of steam-pipes leakin’; an oily kiss;
A rusty rattle of iron-gear,
Or a new hydraulic, liftin’ clear;
A grip, a strain, or a patent clinch –
And that’s the song of a working’ Winch.

Oh, its cargo out and its cargo in;
A port to leave, and a port to win –
So grab your baskets and hook her slings,
Hustle the dunnage, you ugly things,
‘Way from the hatches and let her go’,
‘Stand from under there! Under, be-low!’

Rudder-und-thudder! Thr-er-errud!
Cuss yer body, yer bones an’ blood;
Stiffen your feelings, flatten your soul;
Get to the bushels down in the hole.
No use to falter, weaken or flinch –
This is the call of the working’ Winch.

Up with the hardware, down with the bales,
Under the gunwale, over the rails,
Tally-clerk, tally-clerk, where have y’been?
‘Jamming my thumb in the old machine!’

Then tie it up with a bit of string,
An’ lower away like anything.

Now, what’s the matter below, be-low?
‘Only a cask on a poor cove’s toe!’
Then cut off his blucher, quickly, oh,
’Orspital bound for a month or so;
Send him right up in a canvas sling
And heave away there like any-thing.

Heave away for a year and a day;
Stick to us dog-hooks and heave away!
For spans – ‘bridges an’ trunks o’ boots,
And casks o’ taller, slop-made suits,
And crater and coffins to lift and haul,
The Winch will tackle them one and all.

Rattle it out and rattle it in –
The wharves are filled with her rowdy din,
For no canary or silver eye
A-liftin’ their little sweet songs on high,
Linnet or nightingale, lark or finch,
Is this unmusical, coarse ship’s Winch.

She earns her bread and she must be fed
Though fifty stevedores fall down dead,
For the ships must come an’ they must go –
So, out of the hatchway down below!
Steady them slings! Now heave away slow,
Stick to your hoist! Don’t fail nor flinch!
And feed the eternal Winch! Winch! Winch!
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Song 11 :  As we are on Sir John Rogerson’s Quay, Luke Cheevers will sing the
Dublin sea shanty ‘Billy O’Shea,’ a song that will feature on his forthcoming CD.
The recently deceased Tom Crean, of Press Gang and Góilín fame, stated that Iain
McCarthy wrote the song in the early 1960s as ‘a bit of a skit’. It was recorded in
1965 by The Buskers. Luke takes credit for the ‘bawdy second verse’.

Fall Down Billy O’Shea

Oh, we all got drunk in Dublin City
Chorus: Fall down, me Billy
We all got drunk and oh, what a pity

Chorus: Fall down, Billy O'Shea

Full Chorus: Fall down, fall down
Fall down, me Billy
We’re bound away for Americay
Fall down, Billy O'Shea

We all got drunk on the Rogerson’s quay
And when we awoke we were all at sea

Those Dublin girls they drink like fishes
But on their backs they are delicious

Oh, we’re not sailors, Captain Dear
We’re all from the land and we won’t work

here

So we threw him from the topsail yard
He hit the deck and he hit it hard

We dressed him in his Captain’s clothes
And ran the first stitch through his nose

We stitched him in his canvas sheet
Threw him overboard for the sharks to eat

As he went down we heard him say
‘I thought I was bound for Amerikay’.

STOP 7 - MATT TALBOT STATUE, MATT TALBOT BRIDGE

Song 12 : Matt Talbot was alleged to have scabbed in 1913. He didn’t. Indeed, he
received weekly health insurance payments from the ITGWU’s approved society
until his death in June, 1925. As reformed alcoholic he was synonymous with
total abstinence – something the teetotal James Larkin would have strongly ap-
proved. Antaine Ó Faracháin sings ‘An Bonnán Buí,’ Cathal Buí Mac Giolla
Ghunna’s (1680-1756) classic lament for the yellow bittern he found dead from
thirst on a frozen lough shore. 

An Bonnán Buí 

A bhonnáin bhuí bhoicht ’sé mo chrá in do luí
thú, ’s do chnámha sínte faoi bhun na dtom,

Do ghob ’s do scornach a bhí ar dhath an óir
bhuí, ’s do bhéilín ró-dheas faoi leaca lom’.

Dhá gcuirteá scéala faoi mo dhéin-sa go raibh
tú i ngéibheann leis an tart ar ball,

Óra bhainfinnse géimneach as leac Loch Éirne.
D’fhliuchfainn do bhéal ’s do chroí in do lár.

Ní hé bhur n-éanlaith atá mé ag éagaoin, an
lon an chéirseach nó an t-éinín glas,

Ach mo bhonnán buí a bhí lán de chroí, is gur
cosúil liom féin é ina nós ’s ina dhath.

Bhíodh sé go síoraí ag ól na dí, ’s deir siad go
mbímse amhlaidh seal.

Dheamhan deoir dhá bhfaigheadsa nach scaoil-
fead siar é, ar eagla go bhfaighinnse bás le tart.
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’Séard a dúirt mo bhean liom ligean den ól,
mar nach mbeinnse beo ach seal beag gearr.

Ach ’séard a dúirt mé léi go dtug sí a
héitheach, mar go mba fad ar mo shaolsa
an deoch úd a fháil.

Nach bhfeiceann sibh éan an phíobáin réidh a
chuaigh in éag leis an tart ar ball,

’S a chomharsannaí chléibhe fliuchaigí bhur
mbéil, mar deoir ní bhfaighidh sibh i ndi-
aidh bhur mbáis.

M’ol, ol, ól agus mo mhíle brón, a bhonnáin
óig b’áille greann.

Is é sú na heorna a shlad mo phócaí, ’s le neart
an óil a d’at mo cheann.

A Rí na Glóire ós tú nach n-ólfas pingin ná
feoirling ach gortach gann,

Tabhair féin ór dom ós mise a ólfas go súgach
spóirtiúil deoch is dram.

’S beidh an lá amárach mar an Domhnach,
ach beidh mo phócaí-sa fán’ go leor.

Is iad mná an ósta a chráigh/chloígh go mór
mé leis an méid a d’ól mé a liath mo
cheann.

’S níl ní dhá bhreáichte anuas ón Ard-Rí a
dtabharfainnse biorán air dhá bhfaighinn
de braon.

Agus a Rí na nGrásta nach mór an feall é,
nach dtug tú fáil dhom de réir mo chroí.
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STOP 8 - SCREEN CINEMA, HAWKINS STREET

Song 13 : In 1913, music hall was the popular entertainment, although cinema
was a growing passion. The ‘hit song’ of the year was written by James Royce
Shannon’s [1881-1946] ‘An Irish Lullaby’. He was a journalist in Detroit and
huge success worldwide. One of the most successful of a genre of ‘Irish’ songs by
composers such as Chauncey Olcott and George M. Cohen ‘The Irish Lullaby’
had a second wave of fame when sung by Bing Crosby in the 1948 film Going
My Way. Crosby also performed the song in the Theatre Royal in the 1950s. 
On the site of Dublin’s most famous music hall venue, our singer today is Seán Ó
hArcáin who renders the song closely to the original style. 
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An Irish Lullaby

Over in Killarney many years ago
My mother sang a song to me in tones so

sweet and low.
Just a simple little ditty in her good old Irish

way
But I’d give the world if she could sing
That song to me today.

Chorus.
Toora loora loora,Toora loora li,
Toora loora loora
Hush now don't you cry.

Toora loora loora Toora loora li
Toora loora loora
Its an Irish Lullaby.

Oft in dreams I wander to that cot again,
I feel her arms a hugging me as when she held

me then.
And I hear her voice a humming to me as in

days of yore
As she used to rock me fast asleep
Outside the kitchen door.

Song 14 : ‘Oscar’s’ song appeared in The Irish Worker on 24, 25 October, 1913.
The paper explained ‘last week a young girl was fined twenty shillings plus
twenty shillings costs by Mr E.G. Swifte, of Justice-Sure-And-Swift fame, for hav-
ing cast an evil eye on the destination board of a tramcar, which was subsequently
damaged to the extent of ten shillings. Most workers earned less than a pound a
week, so forty shillings was a large amount to find. The ITGWU defended hun-
dreds of workers, paying their fines. Divisional Magistrate Swifte’s name appears
on the Proclamation proscribing the planned demonstration for 31 August, the
day that became known as Bloody Sunday. Fergus Russell sings it here to his own
jaunty music hall air. It typified the Irish Worker tactic of deflating the puff of the
great and the good. 

Advice to the Lawless

This is a most suspicious age
And dangerous to boot,
And those who feel disposed to talk
Had better far be mute.
Speak not above a whisper,
Don’t let your feelings throb,
To wink your eye as like as not
Might cost you forty bob!

Don’t gape at Sergeant  so and so
When strolling down the street,
You might as well stand by and sing
An ode about his feet.
For heaven’s sake don’t look as though
You envied him the job!
I’ve known a chap for less than that
To fork out forty bob!

Don’t pause upon the footway if
Your pipe you want to light,
But wait until the man in blue
Is safely out of sight
(With swords and batons hanging round
It is no easy job)
A broken skull in half a tick
Might end in forty bob!

Perchance you take an evening stroll
Away from strife and care,
And amble at a gentle pace,
To breathe the country air,
Don’t linger by the tempting hedge
The blackberries to rob –
For if the local nark is nigh –
Well, bang goes forty bob!
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Mayhap whilst wandering about 
When you are stony broke,
You see a G-man lounging by
Exuding clouds of smoke,
Don’t stop to sniff the fragrant weed
Or watch his grinning gob,
For down you’ll go for loitering
And forfeit forty bob!

Now last of all – take heed of this –
Oh, let me not be scorned!
Don’t stare too hard at Murphy’s trams,
Remember, now, you’re warned.
Just pass upon your peaceful way,
Sweet-tempered or be gob!
You’ll find yourself in duress
Or minus forty bob!

The Fintan Lalor Pipe Band (FLPB) was founded in late 1912 by Robert (Bob) De
Coeur, Chairman, of number 16 Branch, Irish Transport and General Workers
Union at 77 Aungier Street, Dublin. The band was named after James Fintan
Lalor (1807-1849) a Young Irelander and political thinker from Raheen, County
Laois.  The Irish Worker noted the formation of Fianna Éireann Sluagh James
Fintan Lalor, indicating a connection with Band and politics.  During the 1913
lockout the band were attacked by police in South Great Georges Street one night
when returning to Aungier Street, the playing of ‘The Peeler and the Goat’ prov-
ing too much for the vexed policemen.  
The Band became known as the Citizens Army Pipe Band after the formation of
the Citizens Army and moved its base to Liberty Hall. The band played at the fu-
neral of O’Donovan Rossa to Glasnevin Cemetery in august 1915, and band
members were among Citizen Army volunteers in 1916 under Captain Bob De
Coeur in St Stephen’s Green and the College of Surgeons. It was revived in 1918,
again as the Citizens Army Pipe Band. Equipment was destroyed in Black and Tan
raids on Liberty Hall and most members took the anti-treaty side in the civil war.
The band still wears ICA insignia on its buttons, buckles and sporrans.

STOP 9 – JAMES LARKIN STATUE, O’CONNELL STREET

Song 15 : James Larkin was famous for his oratory and it would be inappropri-
ate if we did not hear from the great man himself. Today, Larkin is played by
singer and actor Brendan Kennedy.

At O’Connell Bridge the walkers will fall in behind the Fintan Lalor Pipe Band to
walk to the James Larkin statue in O’Connell Street.
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The mission I have come to preach is the divine mission of discontent. 
Look at the police, look at them. Well dressed and well fed. 
Who feeds them? You do. Who clothes them? You do.  And they baton
you for it. 
Why? Because they’re organised and disciplined and you’re not. 
Organise now and stand together, brother with brother. 
The great are not great. The great only appear great because we are on our
knees. 
Let us arise!

Song 16 : Ewan MacColl’s song ‘Ten Young Women & One Young Man’ cel-
ebrates the Dunne’s Stores strike against apartheid. A plaque in Henry Street
reads ‘on the 100th anniversary of International Women’s Day this plaque
was dedicated by Mary Manning, a young Irish woman who led a strike
against apartheid from 1984-1987. She represents the courage and commit-
ment of women to the struggle for peace, justice and a better life for all.
Thabo Mvuyelwa Mbeki, President South Africa, 8 March 2008.’ 
Ruth Clinton and nine other young women and one young man from The
Night Before Larry Was Stretched – the young singers’ monthly session in
The Cobblestone – recall the courage of the young women and man who
made their principled stand that made its contribution to the destruction of
apartheid. Cliodhna Ní Mhurchú recorded the song on the 1998 CD Songs of
Irish Labour.
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Ten Young Women & One Young Man

Pause a while my friends and listen to what
I’m going to tell to you

About the events in Dublin City and the
girls of the IDATU

Dunne’s stores branch in Henry street was
where the trouble first began

That led to the strike, the famous strike
Of ten young women and one young man

At the union conference that year they said
we should not compromise

With apartheid, and they voted to boycott
all South African merchandise

Karen Guerin, and the Dunne’s shop stew-
ard, told their mates about the ban

They said “We’ll stick by the resolution”
Ten young women and one young man

Mary Manning, from Kilmainham, a twenty
one year old cashier

Was put to the test the very next morning
and she spoke up loud and clear

“No, I’m afraid, I cannot serve you. That
grapefruit’s South African

Some of us here are opposed to apartheid”
Ten young women and one young man

Well what a hell of a hullaballoo, the
groans and threats and angry cries

The management foaming at the mouth and
the suits running round like blue-arsed
flies

“You'll sell that fruit or be suspended, we’ll
tolerate no union ban”

Little did they understand the will
Of ten young women and one young man

Mary Manning got the push, a lass of inde-
pendent mind

And ten of her workmates came out and her
and joined her there on the picket line

For days and weeks and months they stood
there held their nerve and kept the ban

Showing the will and determination
Of ten young women and one young man

So here’s to the girls of Dublin City who
stretched their hands across the sea

That action surely is a lesson in workers’
solidarity

Here’s to the folk who heed the boycott,
won’t buy Cape and spurn Outspan

And to the lad who joined the lasses
Ten young women and one young man.

Song 17 : A great new song ‘The Martyr James Byrne’ written for the Lockout Centenary
is written by Góilin stalwart Pat Burke. James Byrne was Secretary of the Kingstown
Branch of the ITGWU and Secretary Bray & Kingstown Trades Council. Thirty-six years
old in 1913, Byrne lived at 5, Clarence Street with his wife Kate and their six young chil-
dren. He was arrested on 28 August and incarcerated in Mountjoy Prison without bail to
await trial, set for 4 September. Prison records show that he was six feet tall and weighed
eleven stone two pounds, an apparently healthy young man. Byrne immediately began a
thirst and hunger strike in protest at his imprisonment. On 2 September, seriously ill,
Byrne was transferred by the Dublin Metropolitan Police to Monkstown Hospital where
he died on 1 November from pneumonia – probably from the effects of forced feeding. 
His hearse, accompanied by twenty-five mourning coaches, took two hours to reach
Dean’s Grange Cemetery.  James Connolly, addressing the 3,000 mourners from the top
of a cab, told them that ‘their comrade had been murdered as surely as any of the martyrs
in the long list of those who had suffered for the sacred cause of liberty. The police vul-
tures and master vultures were not content until they had got Byrne into prison. He had
been thrown into a cold, damp, mouldy cell, but while in prison, so contemptuous had he
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been of those who put him there that he had refused food and drink. If their mur-
dered comrade could send them a message, it would be to go on with the fight for
the sacred cause of liberty, even if it brought them hunger, misery, eviction and
even death itself, as it had done Byrne’. Pat Burke’s well-researched song is histor-
ically accurate and a fine tribute to a courageous hero.

The Martyr James Byrne

In the city of Dublin, 
As 1913 dawned
The rich, they were powerful
The poor, they were scorned 
In tenement squalor 
They begged for their bread
Worked long hours for low wages
Sometimes wished themselves dead.

But a new voice spoke loudly 
Stand strong and stand true
The workers are many 
And the bosses are few
’Twas the voice of Jim Larkin 
He made their heads turn
And amidst the crowd cheering 
Stood the martyr James Byrne.

From Bray unto Kingstown,
James Byrne he toiled long
Organising the workers 
For the struggle to come
“The great appear great 
While on our knees we remain,
Arise, Sons of labour, 
And your freedom proclaim”. 

On the 26th of August
The Great Lock-Out began
In both city and county 
Workers took their stand
So, it happened in the suburbs 
The following day
That James Byrne led his comrades 
The Kingstown tram to waylay.

Well, a Tramways inspector, 
John Fellowes by name
At once saw his chance 
This ‘red Union’ to shame

He swore James Byrne attacked him 
On that very day 
And had Byrne before the courts 
On a charge of affray.

Well, the magistrates ruled 
And James Byrne took no bail,
Remanded he was then 
Unto Mountjoy Jail 
Where a hunger and thirst strike 
He did undergo
While his striking comrades
Suffered heartache and woe. 

James Byrne caught pneumonia 
He lay at death’s door,
On the 1st of November, 
His torment was o’er
For poverty, sickness,
Starvation & strife
That day brought an end 
Unto his young life.

Three thousand mourners
To his funeral came
Where James Connolly spoke 
Of his sorrow and pain
That James Byrne, our comrade, 
We’d nevermore see
He died for the sacred 
Cause of liberty.

One hundred years later 
We remember with pride
The Great Lock-out martyrs
Who struggled and died
Alice Brady, James Nolan, 
Eugene Salmon, John Byrne,
And from the town of Dún Laoghaire,
The martyr James Byrne.
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Song 18: The quintessential Lockout song is Donagh MacDonagh’s ‘In Dublin
City in 1913.’ MacDonagh was the son of the poet and executed leader of the
1916 Rising Thomas MacDonagh. The song was written for a stage production
for the Workers’ Union of Ireland in the late 1950s/early 1960s and was popu-
larised though the singing of Ted McKenna. It has since become an anthem of the
Irish labour movement and is sung today by Mick Dunne. 

Dublin City 1913

In Dublin City in 1913
The boss was boss and the employee the slave
The women worked and the child went hun-

gry
Till Larkin came like a towering wave
The worker cringed when the bossman thun-

dered
And seventy hours was their weekly chore
They asked for little and less was granted
Lest getting little they might ask for more.

Then came Larkin in 1913
A mighty man with a powerful tongue
The voice of labour, the voice of justice
And he was gifted as he was young
God gave us Larkin in 1913
A powerful man with a mighty tongue
He raised the workers, he gave us courage
He was our leader, the workers’ son.

In 1913 the bossman told us
No union man for him might work
We stood by Larkin, we told the bossman
To fight, to starve, we would never shirk
Eight months we fought and eight months we

starved

We stood by Larkin through thick and thin
But foodless homes and starving children
They broke our hearts and we could not win.

Then Larkin left us, we seemed defeated
The night seemed dark for our workless men
But Connolly came with new hope and

courage
And raised the slogan, “We rise again”
In Dublin City in 1916
The British Army they shelled the town
They burned our city, the shot our leaders
The harp was shattered beneath the crown.

They shot MacDiarmuid and Pearse and Plun-
kett

They shot MacDonagh and Clarke the brave
From bleak Kilmainham they took Ceannt’s

body
To Arbour Hill and a quicklime grave
But last of all of these seven heroes
A dying man, they shot Connolly
The voice of labour, the voice of justice
He gave his life that we might be free.

Song 19 :Tadhg Mac Pháidín, the weekly host of An Góilín in the Teachers’ Club,
will read Francis Devine’s poem ‘Remembering Jim Larkin, 1947’ at Óisín Kelly’s
Larkin Monument, originally erected in 1976 for what was then thought to be
Larkin’s Centenary. In fact, he was born in 1874 and the monument engraving
has since been altered. The poem recalls Larkin’s funeral on 2 February 1947
when thousands lined the snowy streets to pay homage to their hero. The poem,
however, asks what would the most appropriate form of commemoration be
today and was dedicated to the late labour leader and historian Dónal Nevin
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Remembering James Larkin, 1997

Fifty years from that shivering
February morning when respectful
flakes of silence enveloped
a grieving city,
there are those
that would not have us
know your name.

Stock-stiff in O’Connell Street
you serve as meeting point
and roost for winter wagtails,
your rage stifled by stone,
London planes surreptitiously shrouding
your honoured place in a people’s heart.

Questioning commemoration
re-discovers that divine discontent,

appreciates its continuing significance
and quakes the modern temple dwellers
for fear they may once more be forced
disgorge their horribly tainted booty.

In abandoning you
we have abandoned ourselves.
We will erect not more statues
but organise to take Larkinism
from the limitations of history
to the imaginations of tomorrow.
For, in remembering Jim,
we must not forget what it is
he would have it
that we do.

Song 20 : A.P. (Andrew Patrick) Wilson was a Scot who arrived in Dublin as an
actor at the Abbey Theatre. Stranded in Dublin he joined Delia Larkin’s Irish
Workers’ Drama Group and quickly began contributing to The Irish Worker as
‘Mac’ or ‘Euchan.’ After The Irish Worker was suppressed in 1914, Wilson be-
came General Manager of the Abbey before returning to Scotland and founding
the National Theatre of Scotland. A writer for stage and radio, Wilson is regarded
as one of the most significant figures in twentieth century theatre. His song ‘Who
fears to Wear the Red Hand Badge’ sung here by Francie Devine, was published
on 11 October, 1913 and, with its reference to the ITGWU’s Red Hand badge, be-
came an anthem for the Lock Out. The song inspired Anu’s recent production of
The Tenement Experience in Henrietta Street.
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Who Fears to Wear the Red Hand Badge?’

Who fears to wear the blood red badge
Upon his manly breast?
What scab obeys the vile command
Of Murphy and the rest?
He’s all a knave and half a slave
Who slights his Union thus,
But true men, like you men,
Will show the badge with us.

They dared to fling a manly brick,
They wrecked a blackleg tram,
They dared give Harvey Duff a kick,
They didn’t care a damn,
They lie in gaol and can’t get bail
Who fought their corner thus,
But you men, with sticks men,
Must make the Peelers ‘cuss’.

We rise in sad and weary days
To fight the workers’ cause,
We found in Jim, a heart ablaze
To break down unjust laws,
But ‘tis a sin to follow him,
Says Murphy and his crew,
Though true men, like you men,
Will stick to him like glue.

Good luck be with him. He is here
To win for us the fight,
To suffer for us without fear
To champion the right,
So stick to Jim, let nothing dim
Our ardour in the fray,
And true Jim, our own Jim
Will win our fight today.

Song 21 : The last song is Meathman Jim Connell’s socialist anthem ‘The Red
Flag’. All sing together

The Red Flag

The people’s flag is deepest red,
It shrouded oft our martyred dead,
And ere their limbs grew stiff and cold,
Their hearts’ blood dyed its every fold. 

Chorus
Then raise the scarlet standard high.
Within its shade we’ll live and die,
Though cowards flinch and traitors sneer,
We’ll keep the red flag flying here.

Look ’round, the Frenchman loves its blaze,
The sturdy German chants its praise,
In Moscow’s vaults its hymns are sung
Chicago swells the surging throng.

It waved above our infant might,
When all ahead seemed dark as night;
It witnessed many a deed and vow,
We must not change its colour now.

It well recalls the triumphs past,
It gives the hope of peace at last;
The banner bright, the symbol plain,
Of human right and human gain.

It suits today the weak and base,
Whose minds are fixed on pelf and place
To cringe before the rich man’s frown,
And haul the sacred emblem down.

With heads uncovered swear we all
To bear it onward till we fall;
Come dungeons dark or gallows grim,
This song shall be our parting hymn.
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Song 22 : The walk concludes with the words of James Larkin.

Comrades, for the last eight months the employers of Dublin have used starva-
tion as their weapon on defenceless women and children, hoping in that way to
break the manhood of husbands, fathers and brothers. But they have failed, as
all tyranny must fail before the terrible anger of the risen people.

Friends, we are living in momentous times. We who have been elected to lift up
and carry forward the banner of the Irish working class cannot afford to make
mistakes. The knowledge we have gained these past hard and bitter days must
be utilised to the full in our work for the future.

There must be freedom for all, to live, to think, to work. No book, no avenue
must be closed to the workers. We of the Irish working class, having risen from
our knees must now attain our full maturity and enter into our inheritance.

STOP 10 - TO THE TEACHER’S CLUB

FOR PINTS AND AN INFORMAL SESSION
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